Creative Ways to Fundraise Virtually
HOST A VIRTUAL GAME NIGHT
Challenge coworkers, friends,
and family to a game of trivia or
bingo. Use gaming apps like
Houseparty or Skribbl. Make the
entry fee a donation to your
team.

AUCTIONS AND DRAWINGS
Hold an auction or drawing online. Ask
local businesses, your company, or
friends to donate items or experiences.
Get creative with your prizes and offer
vacation days or a Zoom lunch with the
CEO or principal.

VIRTUAL ENTERTAINMENT

HOST AN ONLINE CLASS

Ask your network to share their
talents on a virtual talent show
or karaoke night. Not the
performing type? Recruit a local
musician, comedian, or magician
to put on a show for your team.

Host a fitness, cooking, art, or
skills class via Zoom, Teams, etc.
Get creative! Ask your
organization’s accountant to hold a
tax seminar or your school’s art
teacher to host a paint night.

Your favorite fundraising ideas with a virtual twist!
YOU USED TO DO THIS:

MAKE IT VIRTUAL:

Dress Down Days

Virtual spirit week! Make each day a different theme and dress up for your
Zoom meetings.

Hot Dog Lunch

Virtual potluck. Schedule a day to have a group lunch via Zoom. Anyone
who donates a certain amount could be sent lunch via DoorDash,
GrubHub, etc. or snacks through the mail!

Penny Wars

Did you know that the Jimmy Fund has a partnership with Coinstar? Visit
your local Stop and Shop’s Coinstar kiosk, select “donate to charity,” then
select the Jimmy Fund! Mail us the Coinstar receipt and we will add the
total to your Rally page. Encourage your donors to do the same.

Bake Sale

Drop baked goods off curbside or take orders now and deliver them later.

Happy Hour

Organize a “Zoom Happy Hour” and ask for donations. Perhaps a virtual
beer or wine tasting!

Viewing Party

Use technology like Netflix Party to have a remote movie night with your
team. Pick out some baseball themed favorites to get you ready for the
2021 season.

